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GOAL

Date:

Breaking Down Barriers

Construct a battering ram capable of knocking
over other teams' wal[s. Construct a wal[ to with-
stand the forces of other teams' battering rams.

MATERIALS

TIME TO C.RFATE

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY

Read the following, hightighting important information, and then answer the questions.

One of the earliest sophisticated military inventions was the battering ram. Military
engineers in z5oo B.C. designed the battering ram to batter, pumme[, pound, and basically
destroy the walls and gatehouse doors of medieval castles.

The battering ram consisted of a long, heavy beam of timber with a tapered trunk. lts
point was capped with iron, which made it look similar to the head of a ram. Due to its weight,
the battering ram needed a way to be transported to various sites.

Soldiers swung the trunk of the battering ram back and forth; the forward end of the trunk
moved in and out like a tortoise's head, battering its target. Battering rams enabled armies to
pry stones loose from wa[[s in order to weaken the structure and tear it down. Castle defend-
ers would try to burn the battering ram down with flaming arrows; however, a blanket made
of animal pelts or mud was able to protect the battering ram against the flames.

t. How might battering rams have been designed in order to be mobile?

2. On the next page, sketch a battering ram using the description above. lnclude the means for
transportation and protection.
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3. How were builders abte to create castle walls in which the stones stayed in place?

4. Thinking

ing ram?

like an engineer, how would you build a walltoday strong enough to resist a batter-

TEAM ACTIVITY

Participants willwork together in teams of four or five for zo minutes to make a battering
ram that is able to knock down another team's wall and to buitd a wa[[ capable of resisting

another team's battering ram.

Your team witl be paired with another team, and each team will have five opportunities
to try to knock down the other team's wall with its battering ram using only the gravity of the
swing of the timber piece of the battering ram. Members may not push or manipulate other
components of the structure. No team member may touch the opponents'or their own wall
at any point during the competition. Failure to follow these rules will automatically result in

victory for the opposing team.

When the teacher starts the time, your team wi[[ have exactly zo minutes to gather your

materials and build your battering ram and wall. Once the teacher signals that time is up,

stop working immediately and proceed to the challenge site. Any team that continues to work
after time is up may be disqualified.

Start Time + zo Minutes = _:_ End Time
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Before the challenge, complete the following items:
1. Draw a sketch of what your team's battering ram will look like (using the available materials).

2. What materials wil[your team use for the wall?

3. Decide which members will make the battering ram and which witt build the wall.

Ram:

Wall:

During the challenge, complete the following chart (the results of each attempt must be
completed):

Was the wall unscathed, weakened, or destroyed in each attempt?

Attempt r
Your team's wall:

Opponent's wat[:

Attempt z

Your team's wall:

Opponent's wall:

Attempt 3

Your team's wa.ll:

Opponent's wa[1:

Attempt 4

Your team's walt:

Opponent's wall:

Attempt 5

Your team's wall:

Opponent's wall:
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After the challenge, complete the following questions:

1. Summarize the results of what took place during this event. What did you notice? What con-
tributed to the results?

2. How would you modify your team's wall to provide more stability?

3. How would you modify your team's battering ram to generate more power?
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